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The Committee of the ADWDC wish all Competitors an enjoyable day. 
 

Please note: 
 

Best of Breed 
Runner Up of Breed 

Baby Puppy of Breed 
Puppy of Breed 

  
 MUST attend the In Show Judging on Saturday 2 May 2015 

To be held at the end of the Judging of the GSD - LSC 
Failure to attend will result in Challenge Points NOT being issued. 

 
All other Class in Breed winners are most welcome to attend BUT are not Mandatory, 

although ADWDC would like to see you there. 

 
GSD Judging commences at – 9.00am to be followed by GSD Long Stock Coat  
 

Best of Breed Perpetual Trophy for German Shepherds – 
Andrew Hueppauff memorial Trophy 

(Donated by Val & Colin Dickens) 

NOT to be removed from South Australia 
 

Best of Breed Rosette – GSD 
Donated by Val & Colin Dickens 

 
Best of Breed Rosette – GSD LSC 

Donated by Helen Simpson 
 
Special Thanks to the GSDC of SA Club and their members for their support in the running 

of this event 
 
This Championship show will be held under the RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE SOUTH 

AUSTRALIAN CANINE ASSOCIATION INC. 
Please check your exhibit numbers with the catalogue and forward all scratchings to your Steward ASAP. 
DOGS entered in the incorrect class by the exhibitor will be transferred to the “Open Class” only (as per SACA Rules, 
part VIII exhibitions 26 (c) page 22) with the exception of Baby Puppy.  Although every care has been taken in the 
preparation of this catalogue only Secretary or printers errors will be rectified.  Please check the details of your 
exhibit and pass on to the Secretary if the information is incorrect. 
On behalf of the ADWDC we sincerely thank the GSDC of SA Inc, Judge, steward, stenographer and all exhibitors for 
their continued support and we hope that you all have a very enjoyable day. 

 
 
 



 

TROPHY DONORS Award Donated by 
BEST EXHIBIT IN SHOW MICHELLE BEASLEY 

Perpetual Trophy - Donated by The South Australian Working Dog Club **nb 

RUNNER UP BEST IN SHOW VALERIE WILSON 
BEST BABY PUPPY IN SHOW JOSHWYN COLLIES In memory of “Ch Joshwyn Blue Genes” 

BEST MINOR PUPPY IN SHOW CAROLINE RUSSELL-CATT 
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW  - PATRON, MARGARET BENNETT 

BEST JUNIOR IN SHOW IAN & CHERYL SPANGLER 

BEST INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW MELISSA LLOYD 

In memory of ‘Vondoussa Guns N Roses’ AZ BSCL 1 Mutli Ex "AXL" 
Missed by all at Vondoussa 

BEST STATE BRED IN SHOW COLIN DICKENS The Club Founder’s Award 

BEST AUSTRALIAN BRED IN SHOW SIMON & SADIE PODGER 
BEST OPEN IN SHOW VAL DICKENS 

BEST VETERAN IN SHOW MARIE ALMOND 

BEST NEUTERED IN SHOW KIRATH CORGIS 
 

BEST AUSTRALIAN WORKING DOG “The South Australian Working Dog Club Trophy” 
The Best of Breeds of all Australian Working Breeds are to compete in a separate class in the event that no dog/bitch from these 

breeds win either Best In Show or Runner Up In Show ~ The ADWDC Inc. is proud to be associated with The South 
Australian Working Dog Club ~ 

 
 

The ADWDC Inc. would like to thank you all for your entries 
We wish you success and a safe journey home. 

 
 
 

Steward: Mr B Parker 

SACA Rep: Mr P Andrews 

Show Manager: Ms M Lloyd 
 
 

CLUB OFFICIALS 
President Michelle Beasley 

Vice President Melissa Lloyd 
Hon Secretary Mati Kirss 
Hon Treasurer Sharyn Ely 

 
COMMITTEE Colin Dickens, Val Dickens, Simon Podger, Sadie Podger, Josie Miller and  

David Adamson 

 
** n.b. The Best in Show Perpetual trophy will be held in Trust by the Club President. 

It is the responsibility of the winning exhibitor to bear the cost of the engraving of their dogs name on the trophy! 



ADWDC Champ Show 
GSD Speciality Ring 
Judge:  Mr S Collins (SA) 
 
GSD 
 
Baby Puppy Dog 
 
201 Kyndom Armed N Dangerous    DOB:  14/11/14  5100084861 
 (Ch Volscain Qanto x Taurorn Remember Me) 
 Bdr:  B & S Lawrence     Exh:  Bdr 
 
202 Arkahla Zest For Life     DOB:  07/01/15  5100085504 
 (*Ch Vonpeta Ugottabekidding AZ x *Keedara Oats Ah La Layla AZ) 
 Bdr:  Arkahla Kennels     Exh:  Bdr 
 
203 Craisan Canto      DOB:  16/01/15  5100085594 
 (*Hatto v Huhnegrab (imy Gmy) a ED x Taurorn Roxanne) 
 Bdr:  R & J Haysman     Exh:  Bdr 
 
 
1st _____202_________  2nd _______203_________  3rd_______201___________ 
 

All VP 
 
Minor Puppy Dog 
 
204 Fremont Naxos      DOB:  21/09/14  2100417602 
 (*Toby vd Plassenburg (imp Gmy) a ED x *Fremont Ive Got Magic AZ) 
 Bdr:  S & L Lynch     Exh:  B Owen 
 
205 Taurorn Take It All     DOB:  21/10/14  5100084190 
 (*Schaeferhund Xesko AZ x *Taurorn Quarallia AZ) 
 Bdr:  G Wellman     Exh:  L Hume & J Brabham 
 
206 Alltitans Jameson Tealc     DOB:  24/10/14  5100084758 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger AZ x *Alltitans Bad Girl Hunter AZ) 
 Bdr:  T Hansen      Exh:  Bdr 
 
 
1st _____204______  2nd _____206_______ 3rd _____________  
 

All VP 
 
 
Junior Dog 
 
207 Alimanda Its All About Me    DOB:  13/02/14  5100080030 
 (Pepe vd Zenteiche x Bruangie Something To Follow) 
 Bdr:  Alimanda Kennels     Exh:  Bdr 
 
14 ½ mths old.  65cm Large, medium strong, expressive male, very good head and expression where ideally the eye 
should be a little darker, normal wither, firm back, just slightly short slightly steep croup, good forequarter where 
ideally the upper arm could be a little longer and better angled, good forechest and just slightly short underchest 
development very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, moves correct both going and coming, firm 



hocks, the elbows are yet to firm, during movement displays a good ground covering gait with very good hindquarter 
drive, however the forehand reach should be a little freer. 
 
 
 
208 Arkahla You Can Not B Serious AZ   DOB:  04/03/14  5100080690 
 (*Hayo aus Agrigento (imp Gmy) a ED x Ch *Arkahla Waltzing Matilda AZ) 
 Bdr:  Arkahla Kennels     Exh:  B & H DeLuca 
 
14 mths old.  66cm  Standing on the upper limit of size, strong, substantial, very well proportioned, good head and 
expression, high wither, firm back, well angled croup which ideally could be just a fraction longer, good fore and just 
slightly short underchest, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm should be better angled, very good 
hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct going where the hocks should remain firmer, correct coming 
where the elbows should be firmer, during movement displays a ground covering gait with powerful hindquarter 
drive the forehand reach should be freer. 
 
 
1st _______208________   2nd ________207_____________ 
 

All VG 
 
Intermediate Dog 
 
209 Sundaneka Young Gun AZ    DOB:  04/10/13  2100392822 
 Ch *Ustinov v Romerland (imp Gmy) a ED x *Sundaneka Dark Diamond AZ) 
 Bdr:  G & K Stevenson     Exh:  G Wellman 
 
17 mths.  65cm.  Large, medium strong, very well proportioned dog, very good head and expression where ideally 
the underjaw should be stronger, normal wither firm back, short and slightly steep croup, good fore and slightly 
short underchest, good forequarter angulation where ideally the upper arm should be longer and better angled, 
good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct going with very firm hocks, correct coming where the 
elbows need to firm,  
 
 
1st _______209____VG_________ 
 
 
Open Dog 
     
210 Ch *Vonpeta Tolder Just Do It AZ HT   DOB:  27/09/11  5100066348 
 (Ch *Kwint v Juerikstall (imp Ndl) a ED x Ch *Vonpeta Avenue Tolder AZ) 

Bdr:  Pike & Damarell     Exh:  Vondoussa Knls & Bdr 
 
3 yrs, 8 mths.  64.5cm  Large, medium strong, very well proportion dog, very good head and expression, normal 
wither firm back, just slightly short, slightly steep croup, good fore and underchest development, good forequarter 
angulation where the upper arm could be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands 
correct in front,  moves slightly wide going with firm hocks, correct coming with good elbow connection, displays a 
good ground covering gait with balanced forehand reach and hindquarter drive, ligamentations of the back should 
remain firmer, presented in a little heavy condition. 
 
211 Ch *Vonpeta Ugottabekidding AZ   DOB:  04/12/12  5100073113 
 (*Toby vd Plassenburn (imp Gmy) a ED x Ch *Vonpeta Champagne AZ) 
 Bdr:  J Pike & P Damarell    Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs, 6 mths.  64cm  Above medium size, medium strong, very well proportioned dog of very good type, very good 
head and expression with desired dark eye, normal wither, firm back with just a slightly rise, good length and lay of 
the croup, very good fore and underchest, good forequarter angulation where ideally the upper arm could be just a 



little longer, very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct going with firm hocks, just slightly 
wide coming with good elbow connections, displays a very good ground covering gait, very good hindquarter drive, 
and forehand reach. 
 
212 Ch *Alimanda Fire Walker AZ    DOB:  01/03/13  5100074495 
 (Ch *Schneeberg Fire Storm AZ x Ch *Durnstein Champagne AZ)  
 Bdr:  Alimanda Knls     Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs, 2 mths.  64.5cm.  Above medium size, medium strong, expressive male of very good type and proportions 
where the eye could be darker, has a normal wither, firm back, just slightly steep croup, good fore and just slightly 
short underchest, good forequarter angulation where ideally the upper arm should be better angled, very good 
hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct going with good hock connection, correct coming with good 
elbows, during movement displays a very good ground covering gait, where ideally the hindquarter drive could be a 
little more powerful and the forehand reach a little freer. 
 
 
1st _______211_____ 2nd _____212________ 3rd ______210_______ 
 

All Ex 
 
 

Challenge Dog:  __________211__________  
 
 
Res Chall Dog:  _________209____________ 
 
 
 
 
 
Baby Puppy Bitch 
 
213 Sheprose Ive Got Morals    DOB:  09/11/14  5100084265 
 (*Pepe vd Zenteiche (Imp Gmy) a ED x Ch * Sheprose Whisky Delight AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Owen      Exh:  Bdr 
 
214 Kingkesha Awynta Dream    DOB:  09/11/14  5100084414 
 (Ch * Orrinshir Elton John AZ ET x *Sannjesa Living The Dream AZ) 
 Bdr:  M & R Parkinson     Exh:  Bdr 
 
215 Kyndom Avenging Angel    DOB:  14/11/14  5100084858 
 (Ch Volscain Qanto x Taurorn Remember Me) 
 Bdr:  B & S Lawrence     Exh:  Bdr 
 
216 Babenberg Majestik Princess    DOB:  29/11/14  5100084756 
 (*Schaeferhund Xesko AZ x *Dreamstar Dare To Dazzle AZ) 
 Bdr:  Babenberg Kennels    Exh:  Bdr 
 
217 Dreamstar Geena Davis     DOB:  07/12/14  5100084918 
 (*Schaeferhund Xesko AZ x Regalshep Good Golly Miss Molly AZ) 
 Bdr:  S Pilgrim      Exh:  Bdr 
 
218 Arkahla Zo Full O It     DOB:  07/01/15  5100085507 
 (*Ch Vonpeta Ugottabekidding AZ x *Keedara Oats Ah La Layla AZ) 
 Bdr:  Arkahla Kennels     Exh:  Bdr 
 



 
1st _____217_______ 2nd ____216_______ 3rd _____214_______ 4th _____215_______ 5th _____________ 
 
 
6th ____________ 
 

All VP 
 
Minor Puppy Bitch 
 
219 Alimanda Lets Get Ridiculous    DOB:  25/08/14  5100083516 
 (Pepe vd Zenteiche x Ch Durnstein Champagne) 
 Bdr:  Alimanda Kennels      Exh:  Bdr 
 
220 Siegerheims Rihanna     DOB:  26/08/14  5100083393 
 (*Gerry v Schacher (imp Gmy) a ED x *Babenberg Jaci AZ) 
 Bdr:  P & K Flynn     Exh:  Bdr 
 
221 Vonpeta Am I The Real Deal    DOB:  04/09/14  5100083436 
 (*Hatto v Huhnegrab (imp Gmy) a ED x *Beychoef Storm Dancer AZ) 
 Bdr:  J Pike & P Damarell    Exh:  Bdr 
 
222 Delaforce Q      DOB:  10/09/14  5100083859 
 (Ch Volscain Qanto x Delaforce Just Imagine) 
 Bdr:  I & M Cooke     Exh:  Bdr 
 
200 Kaperville Valkyrie     DOB:  14/09/14  6100090020 
 (*Odin Delle Terre Matildiche (imp Ita) a ED x *Ch Hinterhaus French Tennessee) 
 Bdr:  Animal Kapers Boarding Kennels   Exh:  F Pittelli 
 
224 Taurorn Take My Breath Away    DOB:  21/10/14  5100084195 
 (*Schaeferhund Xesko AZ x Taurorn Quarallia)   
 Bdr:  G Wellman     Exh:  S Pilgrim 
 
225 Kaperville Spice Girl     DOB:  22/10/14  6100090427 
 (*Schaeferhund Yesko AZ x *Bramblegait Huntress AZ) 
 Bdr:  Animal Kapers Boarding Kennels   Exh:  L Hume 
 
226 Alltitans Jesse James     DOB:  24/10/14  5100084758 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger AZ x *Alltitans Bad Girl Hunter AZ) 
 Bdr:  T Hansen      Exh:  Bdr 
 
227 Taurorn Take That     DOB:  21/10/14  5100084196 
 (*Schaeferhund Xesko AZ x Taurorn Quarallia)   
 Bdr:  G Wellman     Exh:  Bdr 

 
228 Kelebec Azure Sky     DOB:  31/10/14  5100084818 
 (*Hatto v Huhnegrab (imp Gmy) a ED x *Keedara Naughty By Nature AZ) 
 Bdr:  A Harley & R Tape     Exh:  Bdr   
        
 
1st ____219_______ 2nd _____227_______ 3rd _____200_______ 4th _____228______ 5th _____221________ 
 
 
6th _____222______  7th ______224_____ 8th ____226_______ 9th ____________ 10th ____________ 
 

All VP 



 
Puppy Bitch 
 
229 Vonpeta Zipper Tee Doo Daa    DOB:  26/07/14  5100082950 
 (*Toby vd Plassenburg (imp Gmy) a ED x *Vonpeta Our Evas Image AZ) 
 Bdr:  P Damarell & J Pike    Exh:  Arkahla Kennels 
 
 
1st _______229__VP____  
 
 
Junior Bitch 
 
230 San Rancho Lickaprize AZ    DOB:  18/12/13  5100079458 
 (Pepe vd Zenteiche x *San Rancho Fizz Wizz AZ) 
 Bdr:  R & G Cameron     Exh:  P Spear 
 
16 mths.  61cm  Very large, medium strong, expressive feminine bitch of very good type and proportions, normal 
wither, firm back, good length of croup set a little bit steep, good fore and underchest development, good 
forequarter angulation where the upper arm should be better angled, pronounced hindquarter angulation, stands 
correct in front, moves close going with loose hock joints, correct coming where the elbows have yet to firm, displays 
a very good ground covering movement with good forehand reach, very good drive however power is lost due to 
loose hocks. 
 
231 Leppsdorf Vendetta     DOB:  05/03/14  5100080888 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger Az x *Leppsdorf Eldora AZ) 
 Bdr:  L Hume      Exh:  Bdr 
 
232 Vondoussa Booty Call AZ    DOB:  28/03/14  5100080874 
 (*Bluemax Shrek AZ x *Vondoussa Princess Nic AZ) 
 Bdr:  Vondoussa Kennels    Exh:  Bdr  
 
13 mths.  61cm.  Very large, medium strong, feminine expressive bitch, of very good type and proportions, normal 
wither, firm back, slightly short slightly steep croup, good fore and just slightly short underchest development, good 
forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands 
correct in front, correct going with firm hock, correct coming where the elbows have yet to firm, displays very good 
ground covering gait, strong hindquarter drive however the forehand reach should be freer. 
 
233 Vonpeta Xmissustoo     DOB:  12/4/14  5100081578 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Vonpeta Ourbillidakid AZ) 
 Bdr:  J Pike & P Damarell    Exh:  Bdr 
 
12 ½ mths.  59cm.  A large, medium strong, very expressive dry and firm bitch, of very pleasing type and proportions, 
very good head and expression, where ideally the eyes could be just a little darker, normal wither, firm back, very 
good length and angle of the croup, very good fore and underchest development, good forequarter angulation 
where ideally the upper arm could be just a fraction better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct 
in front, correct going with good firmness of hock, correct coming where the elbows have yet to firm, displays a very 
powerful ground covering gait with strong hindquarter drive and free forehand reach. 
 
234 Vonpeta Yaskme     DOB:  23/04/14  5100081569 
 (Ch *Orrinshir Elton John AZ ET x *Vonpeta Tolder Lettemloose AZ) 
 Bdr:  J Pike & P Damarell    Exh:  A Rondinelli & R Williams 
 
12 mths.  58cm.  An above medium size, medium strong feminine bitch of good type and very good proportions, 
good forechest and just slightly short underchest, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm should be 
longer, very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, moves just slightly wide going with loose hocks, 



correct coming where the elbows have yet to firm, shows a good ground covering gait with balanced fore and 
hindquarter movement which ideally should be more dynamic. 
 
 
1st _____233________ 2nd _____230_______ 3rd _____232________ 4th _____234_________ 5th _____________ 
 

All VG 
 
Intermediate Bitch 
 
235 Grandwest Queenie     DOB:  18/04/13  6100020461 
 (Ch *Kwint v Juerikstall (imp Ndl) a ED x *Malisa v Finkenschlag (imp Gmy) a ED) 

Bdr:  Grandwest Kennels    Exh:  I & M Cooke 
 
2yrs.  59cm.  Large, medium strong, feminine and expressive bitch, normal withers slight dip behind, firm back well 
angled croup which could be just a little longer, good fore and short underchest, good forequarter angulations 
where the upper arm should be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, 
wide going with firm hocks, correct coming with good elbow connection, shows a good ground covering gait where 
ideally the hindquarter drive should be more powerful and the forehand reach a little freer, and the wither should be 
carried higher. 
 
236 *Leberhine Umeeko AZ     DOB:  26/08/13  5100077038 
 (*Hatto v Huhnegrab (imp Gmy) a ED x *Leberhine Maggie AZ) 
 Bdr:  R & D Evans/ Garvican    Exh:  Bdr 
 
1 yr 8 mths.  60cm.  Large, medium strong, dry and firm feminine bitch, good head and expression where ideally the 
eyes could be darker, she has a normal wither, firm back, good length and lay of the croup, good fore and 
underchest development, very good forequarter angulation and hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, 
correct going with good firm hocks, correct coming with firm elbows, displays a very good expansive ground covering 
movement with very good hindquarter drive and free forehand reach. 
 
237 *Natchez Evas Revenge  AZ    DOB:  26/08/13  5100077337 
 (*Bluemax Shrek AZ x *Vonpeta Our Evas Image AZ) 
 Bdr:  P Smith      Exh:  J Pike & P Damarell 
 
1 yr 8 mths.  61cm.  Very large, feminine bitch of very good type and proportions, very good head and expression, 
high wither firm back, very good length and lay of the croup, good fore and underchest development, good 
forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be just a fraction better angled, very good hindquarter 
angulation, she stands correct in front, just slightly close going with loose hocks, correct coming with just slightly 
loose elbows, displays a very good ground covering gait, powerful hindquarter drive, the forehand reach however 
could be more expansive. 
 
238 Delaforce Pardon Me Boys    DOB:  28/08/13  5100077350 
 (Ch *Kardin Kruger AZ x Ch *Volscain Quandra AZ) 
 Bdr:  I & M Cooke     Exh:  Bdr 
 
239 Sheprose Hope For Glory A    DOB:  26/10/13  5100078358 
 (*Vegas v Dongmiran (imp Ndl) a ED x *Seigen Girl Interuppted AZ) 
 Bdr:  B Owen      Exh:  Bdr 
 
1 yr 6 mths.  61cm.  Very large, medium strong, substantial, bitch of very good type and proportions, good head and 
expression where the eye should be darker, high wither, firm back a well angled croup which should be longer, good 
fore and very good underchest development, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm should be longer 
and better angled, the pasterns should be less steep, pronounced hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, 
moves wide going with the hocks still to firm, slightly close coming where the elbows are yet to firm, shows a good 
ground covering gait where the hindquarter drive should be more effective, and the forehand reach freer, the ears 
should be carried a little firmer during movement, not presented in the best of coat condition. 



 
 
1st _____236________ 2nd ____237________ 3rd _____239________ 4th ____235__________ 5th _____________ 
 

ALL VG 
 
 
Open Bitch 
 
240 *Babenberg Jasmina AZ     DOB:  06/04/12  5100069280 
  (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Charon v Overledingerland (imp Gmy) a ED) 
 Bdr:  Babenberg Kennels    Exh:  Bdr 
 
241 *Babenberg Jaci AZ     DOB:  06/04/12  5100069282 
   (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Charon v Overledingerland (imp Gmy) a ED) 
 Bdr:  Babenberg Kennels    Exh:  P & K Flynn 
 
242 *Vondoussa X Marks The Spot AZ   DOB:  30/06/12  5100070647 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Grundelhardt Tainted Love AZ HT) 
 Bdr:  Vondoussa Knls     Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs 10 mths.  60cm.  Large, strong, substantial, dry and firm feminine bitch, of overall very good anatomical 
construction, she has a high wither, firm back a well angled croup which could be just a fraction longer, good fore 
and very good underchest development, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be better angled, 
very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, slightly wide going with firm hocks, correct coming where 
the elbows should be firmer, displays a very good expansive ground covering gait with strong hindquarter drive, and 
free forehand reach. 
 
243 *Everlieb Bazinga AZ     DOB:  11/07/12  5100070791 
 (*Esko aus dem haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) a ED x *Rhosyn Fantasia AZ) 
 Bdr:  B & J De Luca     Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs 10 mths.   
 
244 *Schaeferhund Xitta AZ     DOB:  02/08/12  3100276042 
 (*Toby vd Plassenburg (imp Gmy) a ED x *Ryzack Alexa AZ) 
 Bdr:  I Bohdal      Exh:  B Owen 
 
2 yrs 9 mths.  Dbl P1 upper left.  59cm.  A large, medium strong feminine bitch of very good type and proportions, 
has a high wither, firm back, slightly short and just slightly steep croup, good forequarter angulation where ideally 
the upper arm should be longer and better angled, good fore and underchest development, very good hindquarter 
angulation, stands correct in front, correct going with firm hocks, just slightly wide coming with good elbow 
connections, during movement displays a good ground covering gait, good hindquarter drive which should be more 
expansive and good forehand reach. 
 
245 *Everlieb Crazy Eight AZ     DOB:  28/09/12  5100071892 
 (*Vegas von Dongmiran (imp Ndl) a Z x Rhosyn Nutmeg AZ) 
 Bdr:  B & H De Luca     Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs 7 mths.  60.5 cm  Very large, medium strong, dry and firm feminine bitch, with a normal wither, slight dip 
behind, firm back, short and steep croup, good fore and very good underchest development, good forequarter 
angulation where the shoulder blade should be less steep as with the upper arm, the pasterns should also be better 
angled, pronounced hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, moves just slightly wide going with slightly loose 
hocks, correct coming where the elbows need to firm, displays a balanced ground covering movement where ideally 
both the forehand reach and the hindquarter drive should be more effective. 
 
246 *Taurorn Remember Me AZ    DOB:  19/11/12  5100072547 



 (Esko aus Dem Haus Zygadto (imp Gmy) x Taurorn Niabi) 
 Bdr:  G Wellman     Exh:  B & S Lawrence 
 
2 yrs 5 mths.  61cm.  Very large, medium strong, brood type, very good head and expression, level wither, slight dip 
behind, firm back, short and steep croup, very good fore and underchest development, good forequarter angulation 
where the upper arm should be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct 
going with firm hocks, correct coming where the elbows need to firm, during movement displays a balanced ground 
covering gait, where the wither should be carried higher and the hindquarter drive should be more effective and the 
forehand reach should be more expansive, presented in a little heavy condition. 
 
247 *Leberhine Babe AZ     DOB:  19/03/13  5100074652  
 (*Focus vd Piste Trophe (imp Gmy) a ED x *Bruangie Octavia AZ) 
 Bdr:  R & D Evans/ Garvican    Exh:  Bdr  
 
2 yrs 1 ½ mths.  60.5cm.  A large, medium strong, substantial feminine bitch of very good type and proportions, very 
good head and expression, high wither firm back, well angled croup which could be just a fraction longer, good fore 
and underchest development, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be a little longer and better 
angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct going with firm hocks, a little wide coming, 
displays a very good powerful ground covering gait. 
 
248 Alimanda Greys Anatomy    DOB:  09/04/13  5100074988 
 (Ch Schneeberg Fire Storm AZ x Bruangie Something To Follow) 
 Bdr:  Alimanda Kennels     Exh:  Bdr/Kunama Knls 
 
2 yrs 1 mth.  59cm.  Large, medium strong, feminine bitch, of very good type and proportions, very good head and 
expression, high wither, firm back, just slightly steep croup, good forequarter angulations, where the upper arm 
could be better angled, good fore and very good underchest development, very good hindquarter angulation, stands 
correct in front, correct going with good hock joints, correct coming with good elbow connections, displays a very 
good far reaching ground covering gait with powerful hindquarter drive and free forehand reach. 
 
249 Alimanda Gossip     DOB:  09/04/13  5100074992 
 (Ch Schneeberg Fire Storm AZ x Bruangie Something To Follow) 
 Bdr:  Alimanda Kennels     Exh:  Bdr 
 
2 yrs 1 mth.  58.5cm.  Well above medium size, medium strong, feminine bitch, very good head and expression 
however the eyes should be just a fraction darker, normal wither, firm back, just slightly short and slightly steep 
croup, good fore and underchest development, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm should be better 
angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct going with good hock connection, correct 
coming with good elbow connection, displays a good ground covering gait where ideally the wither should be carried 
higher and both the forehand reach and hindquarter drive should be more expansive. 
 
 
1st ______247_______ 2nd ______248______ 3rd ____244_________ 4th _____242_________ 5th _____249________ 
 
 
6th _____246________ 7th ______245______ 8th _____________ 9th ______________ 10th ____________ 
 

All Ex. 
 

Chall Bitch:        _______233__________ 
 
 
Res Chall Bitch:    _______247__________ 
 
 
 



Neuter Bitch 
 
250 *Vondoussa Princess Nic AZ    DOB:  01/10/07  5100046598 
 (*Ray v Fichtenschlag (imp Gmy) a ED x *Vondoussa Georgie Girl AZ ET HSAsd 
 Bdr:  Vondoussa Kennels    Exh:  Bdr 
 
7 yrs 7 mths.  61cm.  Very large, medium strong, dry and firm feminine bitch, of very good proportions, feminine 
head, dark eyes, high withers slight dip behind, firm back, short and steep croup, good fore and very good 
underchest development, good forequarter angulations where the upper arm should be better angled, very good 
hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, moves slightly wide going with firm hocks, correct coming where the 
elbows should be firmer, displays a good ground covering gait with powerful hindquarter drive, however the 
forehand reach should be more expansive. 
 
 
1st _____250___VG_____  
 
 

Neuter Chall Bitch:        ________250_________ 
 
 
 
 

Best of Breed:  __________233_______________ 
 
  
Runner Up Of Breed: __________230_______________ 
 
 
Baby of Breed:  __________217_______________ 
 
 
Minor of Breed:  __________219_______________ 
 
 
Puppy of Breed:  ___________229______________ 
 
 
Junior of Breed:  ___________233______________ 
 
 
Intermediate of Breed: ____________236_____________ 
 
 
Open of Breed:  ___________247______________ 
 
 
Neuter of Breed:  ____________250_____________  
 
 
 



 
GSD – Long Stock Coat 
 
 
Junior Dog 
 
251 Alimanda Jokers Wild     DOB:  20/02/14  5100080381 
 (Yester v Feuermelder (imp Gmy) x Alimanda Eye Candy) 
 Bdr:  Alimanda Kennels     Exh:  Bdr 
 
14 mths.  64.5cm.  Large, medium strong, masculine dog, of overall very good proportions, masculine head with 
desired dark eye, normal wither, firm back, short and steep croup, very good forechest development, very good 
underchest, good forequarter angulation where ideally the upper arm should be better angled, very good 
hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct going with firm hocks, correct coming with good firmness of 
elbows, displays a balanced ground covering gait where both the forehand reach and hindquarter drive should be 
more effective. 
 
252 Vondoussa Back To The Future    DOB:  28/03/14  5100080876 
 (*Bluemax Shrek AZ x *Vondoussa Princess Nic AZ) 
 Bdr:  Vondoussa Kennels    Exh:  T Stacey 
 
13 mths.  65.5cm.  Very large, medium strong, masculine dog, of good type and proportion, high wither firm back, 
short and steep croup, good fore and slightly short underchest, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm 
should be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands a little narrow in front, correct going with good 
firmness of hocks, correct coming where the elbows still need to firm, displays a balanced ground covering gait 
where both the forehand reach and hindquarter drive should be more effective. 
 
1st ________251________  2nd _________252___________ 
 

All VG 
 
Open Dog 
     
253 Gr Ch *Damonte Bear Essentials AZ   DOB:  18/04/12  5100069353 
 (Ch *Rhosyn Monterey CDX x Ch *Rhosyn Eternal Tart CCD) 

Bdr:  Damonte Kennels     Exh:  Bdr 
 

3 yrs.  66cm.  Very large, medium strong, expressive male where ideally the eyes should be darker, very good type 
and proportions, normal wither, slight dip behind, firm back, good length of croup which should be a little less steep, 
very good forechest, slightly short underchest, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm should be longer 
and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, steps slightly wide going with firm 
hocks, correct coming with the elbows yet to firm, during movement displays a good ground covering gait with very 
good hindquarter drive, however the forehand reach should be a little freer. 
 
1st ______253__________   
 

Ex. 
 

Chall Dog: _______251___________ 
 
Res Chall Dog: ________253____________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Baby Puppy Bitch 
 
254 Kyndom After The Storm    DOB:  14/11/14  5100084862 
 (Ch Volscain Qanto x Taurorn Remember Me) 
 Bdr:  B & S Lawrence     Exh:  Bdr 
 
 
 
1st _______________  
 
 
Minor Puppy Bitch 
 
255 Alimanda Kissed A Boy     DOB:  20/08/14  5100083401 
 (Ch *Jimmy v Baruther Land (Imp Gmy) a ED x Alimanda Earls Girl) 
 Bdr:  Alimanda Kennels     Exh:  Bdr 
 
 
1st _________255___VP______ 
 
 
Puppy Bitch 
 
256 Takimbre Yore Joyous     DOB:  23/05/14  2100407940 
 (Pepe vd Zenteiche x Redhaus Abbi) 
 Bdr:  C & S Ford      Exh:  Wildhertz Kennels 
 
 
1st __________________ 
 
 
Junior Bitch 
  
257 Arkahla You Lookin At Me    DOB:  04/03/14  5100080691 
 (Hayo aus Agrigento (imp Gmy) x Ch *Arkahla Waltzing Matilda) 
 Bdr:  Arkahla Kennels     Exh:  Wildhertz Kennels  
 
14 mths.   
 
258 Damonte Devil In Disguise AZ    DOB:  24/03/14  5100080803 
 (Gr Ch *Damonte Bear Essentials AZ x Ch *Zukerpuppe Dina Bay AZ) 
 Bdr:  Damonte Kennels     Exh:  Bdr 
 
13 mths.  59.5cm.  Large, medium strong, feminine bitch of good type and proportions, normal wither, firm back, 
slightly short slightly steep croup, good fore and underchest development with good forequarter angulation where 
the upper arm should be longer and better angled, the pasterns should be better angled, very good hindquarter 
angulations, stands correct in front, steps wide going with firm hocks, correct coming where the elbows are yet to 
firm, displays a good ground covering gait where ideally the wither should be carried higher, where the forehand 
reach and hindquarter drive should be more effective. 
 
1st _______258___________  2nd __________________ 
 

VG 
 
 
 
 



Open Bitch 
 
259 Ch *Zukerpuppe Dina Bay AZ    DOB:  21/07/12  2100365746 
 (*Vegas v Dongmiran (imp Nld) aZ x Giona v Fichtenschlag (imp Gmy) a ED) 
 Bdr:  B Smith      Exh:  Damonte Kennels 
  
2 yrs 9 mths.  59cm.  Large, medium strong, very expressive feminine bitch of very good type and proportions, good 
head and expression with desired dark eye, normal wither, firm back, slightly short and slightly steep croup, good 
fore and underchest development, good forequarter angulation where ideally the upper arm should be longer, very 
good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, correct going where the hocks should remain firmer, correct 
coming where the elbows should be firmer, displays a very good ground covering gait, very good hindquarter drive 
good forehand reach however she tends to lift the front a little high. 
 
 
1st _______259___________ 
 

Ex. 
 

Chall Bitch:   _________255_____________ 
 
Res Chall Bitch:  _________259_____________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Best of Breed:  ___________255______________ 
  
 
Runner Up Of Breed: ____________259_____________ 
 
 
Baby of Breed:  ___________N/A______________ 
 
 
Minor of Breed:  ___________255______________ 
 
 
Puppy of Breed:  ____________N/A_____________ 
 
 
Junior of Breed:  ____________251_____________ 
 
 
Open of Breed:  _____________259____________ 
 
 
 


